
England vs Sweden 

63 min WHAT A SAVE! Isaksson! Maginicifent! Cross from Johnson, Terry nods it into the 
ground and it looks for all of the world - sorry, Europe - an equaliser, but the keeper 
somehow tips it over his bar. England corner. 

64 min GOAL!! Sweden 2 England 2 (Walcott)  
Bosh. BOSH! That's out of nowhere from Walcott, both in the context of this game and what 
we know about him as a player. The England corner is headed clear by Olsson and Walcott 
sizes up a shot from 25 yards. The entire Sweden team race towards him. He leathers it, 
fairly central, but it's dipping and totally deceives Isaksson and it's in the back of the net! 
Superb goal. 

67 min: That's Theo Walcott’s fourth international goal, but only the second international 
game he's scored in. A stat to match the excitement of the goal, I'm sure you'll agree. 

68 min: Selfish play from Zlatan. Makes room for himself in the middle with a show of 
strength, but opts to take on Parker when he's got plenty of support around him. Parker 
makes the sliding challenge. 

71 min: Hart gamely tries to pretend he's kept a ball in that was over the byline. 
He's thwarted by the first ever instance of the official behind the goal doing 
anything. It's a Sweden corner. Hart claims it, Olsson gets in the way of his 
attempted clearance and is booked for his efforts. 
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